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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/10/03 3.15pm
Duration of Visit: 65 mins
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Read all about Debbie's elsewhere - very safe, nice atmosphere - unusually saw nothing of the flat
as no-one waiting so straight in to see the lovely Diana - what's wrong guys, why aren't you queuing
up ?

The Lady:

5'6", neat little figure with nice breasts and a totally 'fuck-me' bum - so I did.

The Story:

Always a bit of a risk having an hour at a parlour with a girl you don't know - the girl may lose
interest or not really turn you on and then it's a waste of time and money. This was absolutely NOT
a waste of time and money - as others have said, a lovely sexy voice and very energetic sex with
someone who clearly enjoyed her work and so was a delight to fuck.

Started with giving her french to orgasm - really well shaved pussy and very delicious - followed by
her slipping to her knees and giving me a very accomplished blowjob (covered, of course). Then a
few minutes in the shower which she made as erotic and pleasurable as any of the girls there have,
then back for round 2 which basically consisted of fucking a very flexible and fit young girl in six or
seven positions as she got more and more excited, and after about 20 minutes finishing in mish as
we both went over the top (loudly).

Get there guys, she is a star turn and well up there with the multi-talented Debbs and Yasmin.
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